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Details and results are given of a reconnaissance seismic 
refraction survey that was made to determine the depth to bedrock 
alo~1.g the centre line of the til'.al section of the Piem9...YJ. River, 
Tasma...rlia, between the Hells Ga,tes and DO!1aldson darn sites. 

The closest distance to bedrock (in which the velocity is 
14,000 ft/sec) is 102 ft below river level on s';;isrnic spread No. 10. 

Partly weathered or jointed rock (in which the velociiiy 
is 9600 ft/sec), which may be suitable as foundation, is 35 ft 
below river level about 1800 ft dovmstream from the Hells Gates dam 
site. This rock should be tested by drilling. A mor€-clete..:i.1Ad 
seismic sV,l'vey and drilling Ehculd 'ue done to invcstigd.-c.e th3 'hiGh' 
feature in this area. 
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The HJrdro-Electric CCIllliiission of TasI'lania (m~c) has 
se18cted +"llO flossihle al ternFLtive c.aIn sites on the tidal s3ction of 
the Pie:nan Riyer as r<::t.:t:'t of Jvhe Pieman Deyelopmp.:lt SCh3ine. This 
Record gives the ~esults of a seismic survey cy the Bureau of 
Mineral Resot:.rces, Geology and Geophysics, along the centre line of 
the Piema'l Hi ver between the Hells Gates and Donaldson darn sites. 

The depth to bedrock below mean 8Ga l'3vel at tl:le Donalcl.s('ll 
clam site (Polak 1963) is over 10') ft ~P:'·latl.':l:tha.'1. at the Hells Ga~je:; 
dam site (Polak a~cl l'ilcss 1959). The constrnotl.on of a dam ei the:!.' ~:~ 
Hells GatJs, whe:re the tidal iyate~ [."'.0 a Ihaximt:.m depth of 120 ft $)1('. 

is frequently rcugh, or at the Donaldson dam s:!..te, where thn w8.ter 
is 60 ft deep and the beo.rock about 200 ft deep, would C8 difficul"!i 
ru1.d costly_ The m:c considered it important to know wr..a"ther the 
bedroc:;:: is shallower at B-YJ.Y place i~l the river along t~~ c.rJE:-5.nd-C',_ 
half miles betvieen the two da.n sites. The Bureau was req1).el;:~ted to 
make a recOlmaissc..nce survey to detem.ir ... e the naJ~ure of river 
detri tus 8...'1.d. the depth to bedrock. ThE: only acc..ess to ths 8.l'ea v;as 
by boat from Corinna, about eleven miles upst:::'eam. 

The 8urv'ey ,'las mads between 25th Jur.e and 14th Jllly 1962 
by a ge0p~ysical party consisting of P.E. MarL11 (geo;?hysicist and 
party leader) ELnd four fi81d assistants supplierL by the E:f!:~~. Field. 
work was hampered by rain and vrir_d • About one we9k':3 Rork was lOf:!t 
when the seismic eq'..1ipr:!(mt he.d to b8 l·apaired and overhauled afte:..' 
some flood. damage. 

'llhe BEC provided a 25-ft cs.bin launch aad two small 
fi shing boat s • The cabin launch served af:! the recording b08,t; it 
housed the s3ismic eq,uipment a...'1.d photogrs.rhic <larkrocm, The fishinG 
boats were used as shooter's boats for plaoing 8.nd detona-l;j.ng the 
go:JJ.igni te chaTges in the water. The rillC surveyed rairt1 of markers 
,):1 the rjg~t ani left banks of tr ... e river to FLid in. locaiiing the 
ll:rcb.'ophone spreads. 

Thirty-six water sp:reads were surveyed along the centre of 
the river. 

S;?ry (1958) ca,T~ied out geological mapping in th8 Mount 
Donaldson area and a re'Jonn3issance c.lc:ng the Pieman River. Mather. 
(personal cor.;ml1nicaticn) carried out geological. jnapping at Hells 
Gates and Donaldson darn sites. In the survey area (Plate 2) the 
bedrock consists of two formations of Prec9mbrian e.ge, vil;. 
Inte:cvi'3w Slate end c:. ....... artzi te and the Donaldson Grollp. ]'i:3ld 
mapping indicates that thz Donaldson Group, predominantly C!.,uartzi t,,~, 
confo:rma.bly ()\··or).ies the Inter'view S].atF. and 1¥1.artzit e, aD.d. the 
b0undary ·betvreen the formations occurs on the l-'ieman iiiver about 
half-a .. mile 8.bove the conflu.9n.ce with the Donald~on River. A major 
fault, th03 J)onaldaon Fault, crosses the Pif:1ma~l River near the 
cOnflUG!h;e with the Donaldson River. South of the Piemen River 
(south of area shovm in Plate 2) this fa.ult forns the boundary 
between the Interview Slate and 0.uartzi to e.nd the Donaldson G:..'oup, 
but it is o.ifficult to trace north of the :civel~ because the 
IntervieW Slate and Q'lartzite lie on hoth aides of it. ',lilt€: regional 
str:i.ke of tbe fo:r.mations is ro~ghly norch·,eas·[; and the :regional 
dip is so~th-east. 
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Hiver detri tus of Q)laterna:r'Y age pa-r:-tJ.y fills the d~ownecl 
river ":alley fo:'ming ztoep b8,~S covered. wi th thL:~k. "lr egete:tiol1. 

To ac(;ount for the difference in the depth to bedrock at 
the t 1TlO d6ID sites Hather (pl'll'ROflal cOill'nullica-fjion) suggests it is 
po:-;si ble that a. sudden increase in the dept?1 to bedrock in the 
ri Yer occ-.u.'s in the vicinity of the D:m.s.ldson Paul t, OJ:' at the 
boundary of the Donalc.son Group of rock~ abo-J.t half-a-mile upstream. 
IIoweV'er, he considers it is more likely thE'.t the bedrock depth 
incl'ease8 uniformly between the two da;n sites. 

'I'hree holes have be:m drilled in tIle river bed. The 
drill-hole locations and logs are shovm in Plate 3. 

3· lilliiTHODS - , 

The seismic refraction method \'fai-l selAded as the one Ill()s-~ 

suitable for e9timating the depth to tedrock. :!.ll the rive:-. A genera.l 
(1.e~o:di?ti,)!l of '[;he i.1P.thod :i_s givt:::::1. cy Polak 3.nCl. :';IoGS (1 Si5~). 

In the drowned portion of the :d ver wj th ste:;.:) banks it is 
reasonable to assume that the beirodc cross-se.Jtion is r01:..ghly 
V-shaped. A hydrophone spread close to the water surface Vlould 
record refracted first-arrivals of ener2;Y from that part of the 
bedrock s~rface which, by the geometry of a V-3haped cross-se('·~ion, 
is closest to the spread. The refracten. arri-rals could ol'iginate 
f:r.'om either 'wall' of the V .. shaped cross-section; thus the 
information obtained will not indicate the depth to bedrocy-, but 
vd.ll delL,e a minimum distance to the refractor from the recording 
hydrophone. For convenience, these distances are plott~<1. as 
ordina,tes below the arbi tr3:ry da;b1lU in the for"l of a crees-section 
in Plate 3. 

It was ncr/; censio.3red advisablA to by Ollt a spread on thn 
river b21 because the o"l.ble and h~fdroph()lleS mi!.rht snag pe:'lnanently 0:1 

tree trunks in the river bed. No cross traverses were surlTeyed 
because of poor w3ather and the unreliable perforn:ance of the seislil~C 

9q,uipmer.t after being flooded. 

In this survey m0Et of the computations a:re based on a 
two."layer seismic refraction lJroblem, 'yj_~. river detri tlA.S 

overlying unweathered bedrock. This is similar to the 
inter:pret5:tien e,do~)'t;ed for the clam site surveys (Polak &. LIoss, 
1959; Pol"lk, 1963). Spreads No.7 arLd 8 are interpreted as a 
three-layer problcn. The co~putation method uzad is the 'me·;;hod of 
differences' (Heila.;.'ld, 1946, p.54a). On a ·,v8.ter-borne survey of 
this type the use of a h;/d:rophone -;;0 meas'J.re ·~he reciprocaJ. time 
is ilIlpra.cticable. Consequently the reciprocal time was found by 
the E'lxil'apclation of tha ti!lle/ distaace CU:~V8S of the long-distance 
l:ihots. 'I'his method lsd to disc.'i:'epru:.c:i.es in the values of rec~_proca}.· 
times al thOl~Bh theo:;,~y indice.tes that wi t!1 unif/:'L'T. refr'D,<:;;jo:cs the 
reciprocal U.mes should be equal. 'I'he differen(;es between the 
reciprocal times fm.md by extrapolating the tillie/distance curves 
probably '::,1'o:::e from two IUS:!'U 801.'.:::'ce8 ~ 
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(a) Departures from uniform condition9 betwecr. thE: two shot
point 1:3, A mec:.tt:"t;r8 of the ncn-uui.f0rI.rtity is ,:~i v~m by the 
'U:.1r.ertainty of the gI'adi!::nt of the ~Gillie/clists.nce curve, 

(b) Uncertaiaty of the distance of the; sb.Jt-point from the 
spread. The sn.ot clista...'1ces WGL'G calc11l£.ted :rom the 
direct water-wave ~~. the prflssl .. re ',Yave tre.velling 
through the water cUed wlcich was identifhi on th8 
seismogra.m by n.igh frequen<,;y and large amplitude. Because 
of e::CJ:'OTS in timinG the a.rrival of '~ha \7ater-v .. ::::.ve, th'3 
inaccuracy in locaticn of th::= long-distance sbot is 
probably about .:i: 20 it. G811erally w e:rror of 20 ft in 
the shot-point distance yields a difference of ~bout 2 
wsec in the reciprocal time. 

GeneraHy the diffel~e:r.8e in reciprocal time owing to the 
uncertainty of the gradiont of the t:.me/dista~ce curve is greater 
than the difference orTing to the uncertC'i.n·~y in the sh'Jt-dj stance 
and is aboai.; 10 to 20 Illse~. 

'l'he (-lrror in tim3-dept~1 to a refra'::-~or will be at least 
equal to the possible error i::l. tree l~eciprocal time. GeneralJ.y the 
mean erro!' jn the mir..imc:.lll di:=tance '::;0 a refractor is not less than 
± 20 peL'cent. 

In a survey of this type it is neceb3a:!.'y to YnOV! the 
seisraic velocit~r in the river detritus. Refractions from ~he rive::.' 
uetri tus were recorded ';;hen s:n£.ll chargGs were a.etonate:d close to 
the h;Y'drophones at the ends of the spree.ds. The s9i3mic yeloci ty 
in ~he detritus ranged from 5500 to 6000 ft/sec on about 75 p8rcent 
of the spreads. For ·the rerrcaL'lCler cf tho 8preads, velocities in 
this range could not be identifj~d on the seismograms because the 
d:i.rect we.ter-w£.ve m.asked tha pulse, !:Jolal: and Eoss (1:)59) and 
Po:;'ak (19e)j) recorded seisn:ic vdccitieG of 5800 and 5600 ft/ Poeo 
:respectively in the rive~c detri tUB. l;'or this survey an average 
veloci ty 0f 5750 n/ sec was ao.opted. iln el'ror of 250 ft/ sec in 
this vdloci i;y wi:LJ. 1ead to E). six-percem; arror in the thicY.ness of 
the :river detritus. 

'J'!.i.8 vr-!locity of tbe W8.t(>J:-·'::f:'.ve was ci.2tar;;lineo. 0:'1. a sP00:i.G>.1 
sPJ~ead. ty d\:!toile:L~_n&; a smdl c1:1[",rge about 3 f'~ belOiT the water 
snrface ar .. d in Erie with the spreac'.. '.I1he velocity of 5000 ft/ sec 
in the water corl'ec:ponds to tU8 yeloci i.'.j found for tne pulse 
interpreted. as the water·-'.7e.ve or-. the r.o::'In5.1 seis:aogrDllLs. 

III this sun-e~r, beCa::lfH:! cJ:>.aY'ges W8;~8 C:etonatec. C!'l "lihe 
river becl :3.:c.d the h;rdrophoJles floateo abou~" 3 it relow i.he water 
f:j"'.}.rface, iJc ',b.B llacessary to refer a:i.:!.. travel JGines used in tlle 
cR.l~ulabj.Llns to a rafGl?"nce oat·,.lIT!. 1!'or COllve:::l.ience the rj.ver bed 
W8.S e;""lec"!;E':d. (:>..8 ~,:,efp.r~l1ce d.::.tUUl 8!ld all trav~l times WE;re raJ.uced 
by a ccrrf'cci.c'n (in maGc) 

'.'fh91'.:) 

s:;;>rea.d; 
YrO;ves ir.. 

,i-_. __ .... ..• - -... -.---

(d/5V
1 

) I V 2 _ 25 
'J 1 

d (it) is the ulean depth of watm:' 1::e{h~ath the 
V,: (fi;/ffisec) in the longitudinu.::. Y~lcci"by of 
tYl.8 refrac-co:;:' b2:'."lea.th the river datri tU9. 

hydrophone 
sE':"smic 

The corl'8ction in trw fOlTl of a nOr.!:.JGJ.'am is f<huwn in 
Pig~:'.:'e 1. 
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The tidal variation of the river was recorded by a 
recording gauge on the left brulk of the river at the Donaldson 
dam site. No correction was applied to the calculated bedrock 
depth to allow for tidal and flow variations of the river leveL 
The correction was negligible in comparison with other errors 
inherent in the seismic method. 'rhe arbitrary datum shown ill Pla'be-
3 is abo1,;.:~ 2 ft above mRan sea level. 

Topograp~cal surveyiJ1g 

To locate the position of the hydrophone spreads, 
numbered markers were placed in pairs about every 200 ft al~ng 
both banks of the river between Hells Gates and Donaldson dom sitee. 
When the launch and the hydrophone spread were anchored to the banks 1 

the distance and bearing of all survey points visible from the 
launch were r~ad by an optical range-finder and magnetic compass. 
The hydrophone spread was anchored securely at a fixed distance from 
the launch and its bearing checked seve=al times whilst a series of 
charges were detonated for a particular ~ydrophone spread. The 
lateral error in the location of a spread shown in Plate 2 is 
probably not more than 15 ft and is less than 10 ft for spreads 
No.1, 2, and 3 in the narrow part of the river at Hells Gates. 

The water depth found by plmnbing from the Shooter's boat 
and the main launch at the close shot-points for each hydrophone 
spread is shown in Plate 3. 

Equipment 

The seismic equipment used was rul SIB portable 12-channel 
P-19 refraction seismograph. An SIE 24-channel PRO-11-6 oscillograph 
was used with an Electro-Tech 'Seismod' display unit to give 
conventional and variable-density displays. The equipment was 
mounted in and operated from the launch. Twelve Electro-Tech EVP-5 
pressure-type hydrophones, attached to a cable floated by plastic 
buoys, were suspended about 3 ft below the water surface. Two 
Tra.eger transceivers type 51l':IA ,7ere tried for the transmission of 
the shot instant and for communications between the shooting bcat 
and the :t:'ecording boat. Er:mever, they ploved. uureliable end had to 
be replaced by a telephune system. 

':fuen the oabin launch was roughly in the centre of the 
river, it was tied to both river banks. The cable'and attached 
hydrophones were paid out until the nearest hydrophone was 15 ft 
from the stern of the launch. Tie lines from the downstream end 
of the cable were fixed to the banks when the hydrophone spread 
reached a steady position under the influence of the river current. 
This procedure yielded a stable spread roughly positioned in the 
centre of the river. Plate 2 shows that the spreads were not 
distributed continuously along the approximate centre-line of 
the river. This was due to the river current dragging the launch 
from a selected position. liIoreover, spread locations could not 
be plotted until the survey plans Vlere available which was several 
weeks after the field work terminated; therefore, gaps in the 
traverse could not be filled. 
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At each shot-point the water depth was plumbed before 
placing the charge. At the downstream end of the spread, charges 
at different shot-points were placed and detonated from a shooting 
boat. At the upstream end of the sp::,ead, the end shot was placed 
and fired f,rom the main launch; charGes at other shot-points were 
p1aced and detonated from a shooting boat. Charges were placed and 
fired ou the river bed in line with, end up to 800 ft from, the 
spread. 

4. R'ESULTS 

Table 1 shov,'s the velocities of longitudinal seismic 
waves which are characteristic for the different media. 

Rock type 

River detritus 

Bedrock in fault zone or 
partly weathered bedrock 

Slightly weathered to 
unweathered bedrock 

Seismic velocity 
(it/sec) 

5000 

5500 to 6000, average 5750 

9000 to 13,000 

14,000 to 20,000 

Plate 3 shows the num.mum distance from the hydrophone 
spread of a seismic refractor for different spreads plotte~ as a 
cross-section roughly along the centre line of the river between the 
two dam sites. Each spread, except for spreads No.5, 23, and 25, 
shows the velocity, average slope of the refractor, and minimum 
distance from the centre of the spread to the refracting boundary. 
On spread No.5, no shot was detonated fer enough away from the 
spread to record refractions from the high-velocity layer. On 
spread No'. 23, the indicated refractor boundary has a pronounced 
shape that is not shown by any other spread. The seismograms of 
spread No. 25 were interpreted by refraction and reflection methods. 
Each method gave results inconsistent with the data from adjacent 
spreads, and no results ~e plotted. Possibly the first events 
on the seismogram are a mixtura of refractions 0riginating from 
the right and left Iwalls' of the bedrock cross-section. 

As explained in the previous section, the first-arrivals 
of energy may have been refracted from either Iwall l of the V
shaped cross··section of the bedrock depending on the relative 
position of the hydrophone spread and the refractor boundary. 

The refractor boundary for each spread has been classifierl 
as being a portioll of the right or left I wall I of the V-shaped 
bedrock cross-section. This classification is reasonable because 
some spreads are closer to one steep bank than they are to the' 
other ballico Spreads No. 7 and 33 are closer to the right bank and 
the refractor boundary is interpreted as part of the right 'wall l 
of the bedrock cross-section. The refractor bounda~y of spread 
No. 35 if interpreted as part of the 'leftl wall of th~ bedrock 
cross-section, The minimum distance from the nydrophor.8s :is 
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roughly 8(;u9,l -~o the distance to steeply dipping bedrock shown 
by Polru( (1963) on Traverse A. The refractor boundaries of spreads 
No.1, 2, and 3 at Hells Gates, where the river is narrowest, 
cannot be identified with either bank. The classification of 'the 
remaining refracting boundaries as part of the right or left· 'wall' 
of the bedrock cross-section is based on the above three spreads, 
and is designed to give coherent seisffiic cross-section. IIowever, 
the unique classification of each refracting boundary was not the 
aim of the survey. 

The inset in Plate 3 shows the interpretation on Cross
section AJ3 near the Donaldson River of the minimum distance to a 
refractor boundary along an inclined path between hy~lrophOi'les and 
refractor boundary. 

It is not possible to compare directly the depths to 
bedrock found by drilling with those found by seismic methods. The 
depths in these drill holes were measured vertically, whereas the 
minimum distances calculated by the seismic method are the inclined 
distances between hydrophone and refractin..~ boundary. Moreover, 
rock cored from a drill hole may not be equivalent to the highest
velocity refractor. Probably quartzite and slate recovered from DH 
6203 and interpreted as bedrock cOl.'respond to the refractor 
interpreted as partly weathered bedrock wi til seis11ic velocity 11,000 
ft/sec recorded on spread No.6. 

Generally, the seismic velocities on spreads l~~. 17,18, 
19, 21, and 22 are lower th2n on other spreads. This may be 
associated with the Donaldson l"ault found by gClological evidence. 

Partly weathered bedrock, in which the velocity is 9600 
ft/sec, is about 35 ft below water level on spreads No. 7 and 8 
about 600 ft downstream from DH 6203. However, the exte~t of this 
refractor across the river is unknown. 

There is a suggestion that downstream from the boundary 
of the Donaldson Group and the Interview Slate and Q;uartzi te the 
refractine boundaries below the river bed deepen. 

No significant variation was found in the seismic velocity 
in the river detritus although Polak (1963)' considers detrital 
material is coarser at Hells Gates drun site than at Donaldson dam 
site. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The closest distwlce to bedrock in which the velocity is 
14,000 ft/sec or greater is 102 ft below river level at spread 
No. 10. Elsewhere the depths to bedrock are generally much greater 
than this. 

Rock in which the seismic velocity is 9600 ft/sec was 
measured at 35-ft deuth about 600 ft downstream from DH6203 
(spreads No.7 and 8). This rock, probably partly weathered or 
jointed bedrock, oay be suitable for the foundation of a dam; 
however, it should be tested by drillinJ,. Hore-detailed seismic 
work and drilling should be done to investigate the structure 
thoroughly in this area. 
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It should be noted that this 'high' feature 'coincides with 
the inferred boundary between the Donaldson Group and the Interview 
Slate and Quartzite and may be associated with this boundary. 
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